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The Compost is an SF Environment and Rec and Park Department project serving
San Francisco community gardens. This Post is for you, so please tell us what you need!

Garden Spotlight: Miller/Dogpatch Community Garden
“This is a nice neighborhood garden” welcomes you with a big sign to a
hidden slice of greenery hidden on the slopes of Bernal Hill. Miller/Dogpatch
Community Garden, also known as the Brewster-Rutledge garden, has been
growing community in this lush green space since the 1980s. First guerrilla
gardened by Laotian immigrants, the land has been sculpted and preserved
through an extensive community effort, including help from Department of
Public Works, SFConservation Corps, and countless community members.
Today, the garden has 20 plots for a wide range of community gardeners, from
the beekeeper enticing pollinators to her all-herb plot to a riot of annual and
perennial flowers including roses, CA poppies, and asclepias leaping out of the
hillside in one garden bed. Recently, a felled tree stump was transformed into a
Shel Silverstein-inspired chair by an artist neighbor for local children. It is even
featured in the “Stairway Walks of San Francisco” book, causing many a tourist
to take a well-deserved stairway break inside the garden. From Easter Egg hunts
to weddings and birthday parties, this space is well used by local residents.
. . . continued on reverse

Hugelkultur
Originally from Eastern Europe
and Germany (hugelkultur
roughly means “mound culture” in
German), this method of creating
raised beds is perfect for using
locally found materials in urban
areas. These beds are basically
large, layered compost piles
covered with soil and planted
and are relatively inexpensive to
build. Start with large logs and
cardboard, and layer smaller and
smaller pieces of wood, mulch,
sticks, twigs, straw and leaves on
top until you’ve created a solid
base. Stay away from eucalyptus

and other possibly allelopathic
or extremely hard wood. Cover
the whole thing with a thick layer
of soil and compost, (Miller/
Dogpatch gardeners contained
the soil bed with a fence) and
then plant straight into it! The
interior material will break down
over time and help retain lots of
moisture and heat throughout
the pile. This technique is best
used to create beds at least 3’
wide, tall and deep. Check out
permaculturenews.org/ for a
detailed how to.

What to plant now from the
San Francisco Seed Library
July

Beets, broccoli seedlings, Brussels
sprouts, cabbage seedlings, collards,
early corn, kohlrabi seedlings, lettuce,
parsnip, potatoes, radish, snap peas,
spinach, summer squash, chard, turnips
Foggy hoods: fava beans, carrots,
cauliflower, celery, mustard

August

Beets, broccoli seedlings, Brussels
sprouts, cabbage seedlings, carrots,
celery seedlings, collards, kale
seedlings, kohlrabi seedlings, lettuce,
mustard, parsnip, peas, potatoes,
radish, spinach, chard, turnips
Foggy hoods: fava beans

September

Same as August plus fava beans and onion.

Visit
sfseedlibrary.org/planting-calendar for
the full calendar list.
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. . . Garden Spotlight continued

Lynda Smith, the current garden coordinator, cares deeply about the site and
offers these reasons for why she gardens here: “My feeling for responsibility and
stewardship for this piece of land, and it’s ours to tend…it’s [about] wanting to get
people’s hearts moved and engaged.

Ways to Save Water
California has new emergency drought
regulations that went into effect on August 1st.

New to the garden are some communally managed spaces, including perennial
fruit trees, goji berries, elderberries, comfrey and raspberries. The garden also
has a few pepino dulce plants (Solanum muricatum), a well-loved perennial fruit
that ripens in fall and tastes like honeydew. One bed is made using Hugelkultur!
For more information, please see: millerdogpatch.wordpress.com/.

Gardening in a Drought
California is experiencing extreme drought conditions and San Francisco
is asking everyone to do their part to conserve water. As summer
temperatures heat up be mindful of outdoor water use and follow these
easy tips:

•

Reduce outdoor watering by at least 10% – adjust irrigation to avoid
overspray and runoff.

•

Use a broom instead of a hose to clean sidewalks, driveways, and
other surfaces.

•

Apply mulch – adding mulch around your plants helps retain soil
moisture.

•

Attend a free gardening class – learn more about water-wise
plants, lawn alternatives, graywater and more at Garden
for the Environment’s free classes and garden tours. Visit
gardenfortheenvironment.com for class dates and registration.

•

Sign-up for a free Water-Wise Evaluation – the San Francisco Public
Utilities Commission offers free water use assessments for your home,
apartment or business. Conservation technicians will help identify
leaks, provide recommendations for saving water indoors and in
the landscape, and offer free high-efficiency showerheads, faucets
aerators, garden hose nozzles and more. To schedule an evaluation,
contact the Water Conservation section at (415) 551-4730.

Clean driveways and sidewalks with a
broom – use water only when necessary
for health and safety purposes.

Efficiently water your landscape – no
excess runoff onto hardscapes.

When using a hose, always use an
automatic shut-off nozzle.
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For more tips and information on how you can conserve, visit sfwater.
org/conservation. Together, we can stretch our limited Hetch Hetchy
water supplies - conserve today and save for tomorrow.

IPM Tip
Something eating your leafy
vegetables? If caterpillars are
suspected – and the damage is
especially bad - the first option is
hand-picking. Evening is usually the
best time, and don’t forget to look
for their hiding places under nearby
mulch or leaf litter. For bigger
jobs, consider spraying the organic
pesticide Bacillus thuringiensis
(Bt). Bt is quite safe for people and

beneficial insects, but it doesn’t work
for all caterpillar species. As a last
resort, organic pesticides made from
neem oil can be effective, but these
might affect some beneficial insects.

If you have a decorative fountain, check
that water recirculates - if not, turn it off.
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